
Building Inspectors Allow the
Nickelodeon Firetraps to

Run, Endangering Lives

suits," said Grand Juror Morrisons last I
night, "than- to; wait until ? afterward.
The? lives of ; the women /and children
who *patronize .:these ? places most be
surrounded, by every safeguard and"the
question :. of? profit ? shall not jeopardize
one of them. If these flretraps are as

described in Th« Call it is the duty of
the proper" officials to close them or

make them comply with the law. We
shall Investigate?them at once." -;~',^7

i Among «those who may be called to

'explain to -the grand jury are Lewis
IBally, inspector of the board of public

.;....\u25a0- ft"- .'ft- - . \u25a0 - - -.
jworks in charge of the Mission district
where the Wigwam, Lyceum and Globe
endanger hundreds daily; Thomas Saun-
ders, * whose district includes the Na-
tional in street, and J. H. .Jor-
dan, who is supposed to Inspect and re- |
port the Central theater at Market
and Eighth streets. ' "* y %"•%,

John P." Horgan, the chief, also may
;be called, as well as Deputy Tax Col-!
lector Low. who Is responsible for Is-
suing the licenses. .'.,"-
--s??Before citing these witnesses , toJ ap-
pear, the grand jury,5* through Its com-
mittee on | amusements, H. L. Morrison,
A. Hirsch f and lEd\ Brown, will 1make ah
vinvestigation of each theater com-
plained lof,fas well :as the J nickelodeons
otherwise complying with the law but
having faulty exits. Upon this com-
mittee's report the grand jury will act
as soon as' other matters under in-
vestigation are disposed of.
FIREMEN ARE ABSENT

It developed yesterday that two fire-
men were ordered detailed to the Ly-
ceum in Mission street by the Taylor

board of supervisors during every per-
formance, but *no firemen were * pres-

*ent when \ the place was investigated by

a'^ representative of7 The Call a few
days ago. The theater owners are re-
quired 3';to^ pay 'the salaries of firemen
on these details;

No arrangements have been made as
yet for the funeral.

The deceased had a host of friends
and was widely known ont? only in the
west, but in the - big financial ex-
changes of;the east. / .;\u25a0; -•*?:';?*, '/; 4

Came to California in .1851
He came to California In 1851,' making

the trip around, the Horn at the height
of the gold rush. Previous to coming

west, he had -spent; three years in New
York*city? after cmi grating • to \ America
from Sulzburg, Germany, his .birth-
place. He was 24 years old when he

landed in New York in 1848, and while, J,.-i'* .^^ * I ftV*.' "ft \u25a0 ' .-ft "ft

he picked up the language?^and cus-
toms of the new* country, he engaged
In the mercantile business, peddling
ribbons 7 and ; other articles from house
to ;house.??:iij'.\:" \u25a0'.;.;;-? 7.7-: .'??;.-; 7:^

;*,?, Upon ?? airwing ;in Sari ?; Francisco he
decided not to go to the gold camps,
but remained here and sent to New
York for his brother, Jonas Meyer, ask-
ing him to set out at once for Califor-
nia, where the two ;would go into busi-
ness. They /commenced shortly after-
ward. to buy and sell tobacco and cigars,
Daniel handling the buying end and his
brother : selling to the trade. In this
way they *built up a comfortable for-
tune and were" enabled in 1857 to em-
bark in the banking business.

Established Bank ; .
The new institution was ; known ;as

the banking* house:, of Daniel .Meyer.
Careful Investments; and shrewd deal-
ings soon won a name for the' firm, and
through;?: the f. years;; its strength ; and
prestige 7 have 'p grown 2 to'ilarge 5 propor-
tions. A pioneer in the financial world
In'California, Daniel: Meyer was able to
build up "a ; large 7 fortune through « his
familiarity with 5 local conditions.* Sev-
eral yeats ago he. became vice\ president
of the > German 1 Savings and Loan so-
ciety andfalways took *, an • active inter-
est in that institution.

Married in 1852
;, He was married> in 1852 in , San Fran
cisco, * and |his wifeflived; to \ celebrate
their .golden**wedding anniversary. She
died :in 1904. They had no children, but
Mr. Meyer always showed ?: paternal af-
fection Iforchis •-;. nephews, who became
connected with his business interests
and,are now practically ?ia control. •
I?. For a number of years Mr. Meyer
had gathered '/about him at his birth-
day a group of friends of earlier years
and presented each with dollars equal
In number^ to the years "sof, his age. In
February oflthis year he was 87. His
kindness;?-; and 77. his ?; charitable -f?"? acts
brought him 7 a /large;circle of;friends/
most of whom knew him In the pioneer
days in San • Francisco. ...-,-».

In 1908, feeling that he was growing
old, he r

* took into partnership his
brother, Morltz, his nephews, Al-
bert, Henry and ! Harry G. Meyer. They
will vno ?; doubt continue? to direct ;\u25a0 the
business of.the firm. "' ; .'
|;|: Meyer was of a*kindly heart and was
possessed "of/a ready ?wiCffAfter jthe Ifire
he was in Los Angeles found him-
self the target of many a quip at San
Francisco's expense. J He had S gone there
to look ; after some of_ the r extensive
loans he \u25a0 had placed on city property
and jhe. took ithe'bantering? in good part.

Retort to Southerner
"They tell us San jFrancisco. Is com-

plaining about business," remarked one
of the southern boosters in a patroniz-
ing fashion. ' ,'' ; '
7 c "Well,, Itjmight be ;better," answered
Meyer. \u0084

• » - ?.'....-. ' ..; t . -;, *,
"Come to think of 5 It, you people up

north'? have had !alpretty^ rough * time of
It," persisted the southerner. \u25a0?*">?' .? -**"

"Vest; pretty tough." \u0084 .*. .
, "Now,, on the level, Mr. Meyer, how
are"tyou people * going toi get along?"

"Well." said Meyer, we're not worry-.
ing much, for;if the worst comes to the
worst, we'll all retire from business and
live; on. * the money? Los Angeles
owes us." . • '"
WMeyer's holdings were.very extensive.-
He leaves large] realty holdings in this
city and in the south, besides large
amounts of stocks and bonds.* It Is not
known what disposition ;ho "; made \u25a0of his
fortune. " . *

"">
'\u25a0•• » -

SI ' - - ' . n *fJ, . Iti Daniel Meyer. \
•\u2666 ' ——— * \u2666TRIDUUM TO END

WITHMASSTODAY
Service Is in Commemoration of

Silver Jubilee of the
Ladies' Aid

A solemn triduum. commemorating
the silver jubilee of the Catholic Ladies',
Aid ? society. : was opened ? yesterday-
morning with a mass in St.'Mary's

cathedral. The service last evening,
consisting of a rosary,* the litany.of; the
sacred ; heart, the ritual "prayer of " the
society and a special sermon'preached
by Rev. Orison McMlllln, C. S. P.. (at-
tracted a large representation of the
members of j the society and their
friends. :_ -^^H«S§SS£Ssi

This morning the mass will be read
at 9 o'clock and the program this even-]
ing will be the same. -A;second sermon
on the meaning and Importance of the
retreat will be given by Father Mi-
Mullin at 8 o'clock. 7 :.

The triduum will be closed? tomorrow
morning with 'a solemn, pontifical massf
beginning at 10 o'clock.'*.< Most Rev.
Archbishop P. W. Riordan will occupy,
his throne andßight Rev; Bishop O'Con-;
nell Iwill celebrate? the mass. Rev..
Father McMullin* will preach the ser-
mon and : the Rev. J. J. ? Cant well .will7
act as master of ceremonies." Rev. C. A.
Ramm and Rev. W. P. Sullivan will act
as deacons of honor the archbishop,
and Right Rev. Mons. J." J. Prendergast
will assist in the sanctuary. Rev. J. B.
Hannigan. grand chaplain jof the ? <*. 12
A. S.. will act as deacon:of, the; mass,
and Rev. J. M. Byrne as subJeacon. The
music of ; the mass will rendered by,
an augmented choir under the direction
of Prof. R. J. Harrison. ;TV
:In his sermon last evening Father

McMullin exhorted his congregation to
devote part of their time to prayer; the
consideration-of inner activity;; and
eternal values. \u25a0.-"-? v

'The world has seen the church like
a city seated upon a hill,"; he said, "and
every one has observed the external
activity of?the Institution through the
ages. That is the obvious activity that
must not be considered the whole na-
ture 6 fthe church. We do not judge
our fellow? men entirely by external
appearances for we know only in part
if we do not know.; the^. things that
prompt their' actions. We ? must study
their inner lives and their inner activi-
ties if we would know the, truth. . The
church recognising the great subject-'
ive problem has set aside ( the f many ?in
her history who led purely contempla-
tive lives. The entire gallery of saints
are those who have realized that the
kingdom of God is within. In these
days we hear much of things: that are
practical, of practical people, and prac-
tical organisations of every sort. Prac-
ticability may be exalted, but 1 there is
something more that must ?be consid-
ered and that is the spirit of God with-?
in. "When we enter into our own hearts,
we study them . and we look • into the:
human soul to learn wisdom. We are
critics of ourselves. Our hearts dnr*.
Ing these days of .retreat; mqst ba
cleared? of selfishness and vanity;ana'
whatever is unworthy. * We , are; not
creatures of time but have been fash-
ioned |by a master hand for life .that is
eternal. ; We ? are z made in His image
and likeness and our end is in Christ/
The seed of God - for life eternal is j«n
the soul, and He has hoped,: prayed ami
died fo rthe souls of men."-.^^pMfijß|

HALF DOZEN KILLED rr
IN EASTERN WRECK

Accident Caused by Attempt to
Recover Time

/ERIE, Pa.. Sept. 5.—Three are"'known
to be dead and as many more are
thought /to be beneath?; the vwreckage
of the ? Erie ;.'&\u25a0- Pittsburg passenger
train that ;crashed ? into a Lake Shore
freight at- Dock Junction last night.
The dead are:; Engineer John S. ; Jones
of this city, a tramp,; who can not be
identified and an unknown passenger
who was riding in the. smoker." Fire-
man James Firman of this city is dy-
ing in the Hamon hospital..
'The wrecked passenger train...was

bound for; Erie from Pittsburg and
was behind time.. It is said the engi-
neer was running to make up-.his lost
time and ran by ?a block -» near the
crossing, crashing into the freight. >

ONE DROWNS WHEN NAVY
TUG RUNS DOWN LAUNCH

Companion Barely Escapes Like
- Fate in Bay

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Sept. s.—Ray Mullen, a

young.boatman-employed by the Lang
& McPherson :, Launch .company, was
drowned in : the bay tonight when his
boat: was run down ?" by the fnavy yard
tug Leslie. A. Christopher, a seaman
on ; the . United \ States" steamship Mary-
land, who was a,passenger: in Mullen's
launch, narrowly escaped -drowning.
Christopher was '-\u25a0 saved by the crew • of
the tug Leslie. Mullen was made un-
conscious ? when the tug struck the
launch he ;was sailing and immediately,
sank out of sight when he was hurled
overboard"".-'"'^ . 7 \ ':\u25a0 \u25a0"-•";:.s*""5 *"" ; ;.;...;', :,..;;"••;.;

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
, ARRIVED;

Monday. September 5. "'-- 6 p. ra.,:,*tmr KTlchak. I,arsen. 11, days from
Naknek; ballast to 'Alaska; Packers'.-association.
• ftp, m., r atmr. Hilontan. Peterson. ; 7.? days 13
hears from Hila; merchandise to Matson Naviga-
tion ' company. > ; .',..!

10:35 p. m., stmr Helen V. Drew. Gnnderson,'
M hours from San Diego; | ballast to h.;E. White
Lumber company. ' *\u0084 --,

' - nrTSIDE BOUND -IN—MIDNIGHT1 Four \u25a0 masted' schooner. „
DOMESTIC PORTS ? -COOS BAYSailed* Sept. 5, i p. m.—Strar

Breakwater, for Portland; l*. S.-stair Boston,
fer Astoria.

FOREIGN: PORTS *
VICTORIAArrived Sept. 5—Stmr Graywood.

hence. Be*t.; 1; Jap . stmr ; Tacoma; Mam." from
Hongkopg.\u25a0••_';.. ;.-\u25a0, .;,,_. . . \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0.-,.

TAKES 7 POISON AFTER WIFE-Kansas rCltv,
-' Sept. — While *; physicians r worked \u25a0: over ',bis-unconscious w*f* to revive her from the effects
«f poison itaken '\u25a0< with\ suicidal s intent, ('. ;- n.
Levan. a * railroad Iconductor, today; rushed into

'.at. adjoining \u25a0\u25a0 room\u25a0 and . drank x hel remainder
of the bottle of poison .bist wife hadrtaken.
He died- an jhour r later. , Physicians ? say % Mrs.uevan can-not recover. \u0084 i.«'? r < .: \u25a0<

FISHER ? OFF ; FOR >?YELLOWSTONE— SeattIe.Sept. v ;,.— Secretary jof: the • Interior .Fisher and
party have > been * transferred -from X the. revenue| cutter Takoma'J to the: Manning,"*and *were *re-
Ported ..by 1the ; Sitka r.wireless ; station" 1 today,

isher will leave for Yellowstone park Septem-
ber 0. .> i •": - -.*.-.v-.-•--.- :\u25a0 .'..-.\u25a0-

Nearly ' Choked I Him
: He was speechless at • her: appearance
until he found that he fdidn't have to
"cough up" for her outfit. She pro-1
cured it on the California "Credit" Plan?59 Stockton street,"" upstairs/ * ,

NEW PASTOR ARRlVES—Petaluma. Sept. V 5.—
JTiRev. W. Benson Be 11 iks has 'arrived \ here |from-«; New, Brunswick; B. iC.:- and ?williin ifuture 'act

n* assistant; pastor :to » Rev. :John £ Partridge >of
' -At: John's Episcopal \u25a0 chnrcb ofjthis ; city.*iRev.*Mr. Bellisa is a man of family.

DIVORCE AFTER LONG* MARRIAGE—FindiaT,
O.; •: Sept. >s.—Mrs. rDel ilafH. Cook,*$ 84. ttoday,

v sued for divorce from*th« ?man who basUweo.her busband •for CO;years,-; Stephen t Cook, S4,- a ', farmer;living? near here. She claim* that he- no longer, will provide for her.

BOY 'DIES RATHER.THAW, STUDY — Joplln;
Mo.,*Sept. 5.— Preferring Ideath Itoiattendance
at school. Homer iDavenport,*! won of Benjamin

, Davenport, -who;lives inears here, shot? himselfthrough * the heart J and '. fell dead •at 5 the feet lof i
his'father today. *

LOCOMOTIVE CAUSES \u25a0 FlßE—Thistle Junction;... Utsh.7 Sept. B.—Firem caused tsbyylocomotive
sparks destroyed- the Rio Grande depot and eat

..; Ing house here .today, together jwith sottn bos-
.: c«SB. The loss will exceed $25,000. a-"-.

CUMMINS ATTACKS TAFT
CHARGES OLD GUARD PLOT
lowan Says He Hopes to See a Progressive

Elected President Next Year

? CHICAGO,? Sept. s.—Summing up rea-

sons for his opposition* to- the renom-,
{nation of President Taft, 'Senator.: A.

B. Cummins, in a signed statement
printed in the Record -Herald^ today.

says: '\u25a0'";?'"".-' " '\u25a0'•'•".\u25a0 '777 V
"My general conclusion is, there-

fore, that in every struggle which has

taken"; place since Mr. 'Taft^? became
President,

'

# on;' vital things, his , allies
and- supporters haye

f been senators and
members? of the house, who, however
honest they may be, are;* known from
one border of the country to the other
as /reactionaries or :standpattersi;and
not progressives.

'If the voters of the republican; party
believe *that "the*,old leadership should
be 7 perpetuated 7:Uieyfcan find no; bet-
ter nominee 7. than . Mr.';Taft-i I'do not

[believe?, it ought to? be ''\u25a0 continued, ;. and
| therefore without - any??; personal?; dis-

I paragement of the president^ am hop-
ing that a progressive republican ? will
be nominated? and elected |next; year."
?His reason y for this /conclusion' fol-

; lows:'., \u25a0'.'.'-'. ?\u25a0'"';,'" ;"'*\u25a0\u25a0.? "•* ?'. ;-?';„• ft- 7.7-77.:
"it is to be -understood that my op-

position to thevrenoralnation".of Taft
I is based solely on his attitude- toward
I public questions and my conviction that
the convention >' ought ;>to nominate a?
candidate for president - who ? will be
strongest in the election.

! CITES EIGHT BIG; MEASURES
"With this preliminary and explana-

tory suggestion I present? my bill of
particulars." It will be conceded, I sup-
pose, that President iTaft's alignment^
must be defined chiefly: t< * v .'*r

: * "I—By his position on the Payne-\u25a0
Aldrich ', tariff law. ' - ?^#*|ft

"2—By his position on the bill for the
further regulation \u25a0; of interstate .com-?
mon carriers,-brought^forward - about
the first of the year 1910. . - -

"3—By,*\u25a0 his iposition ?; on ? the change
made in •' the ipostal savings • law, jjust
as it was being passed in the senate, ';

- "4—By his position \u25a0** on : the proposed
income tax T law, which i was sought to
be;lncorporated; into '• the Payne-AUrich-
tariff. :'.^.:;:r?:.v-:.''-:Vy..',. ...ft 77 : .y...
. "sßy his, attitude , toward the con-
trol and : disposition ;of our "public do-
main. •",•.'- -•/: 7:il- '' '-ft '-»'- "6—By his position on the Canadian
tariff bill passed? at the extra session
just closed. :•\u25a0' ' ; * -
-* "7—-By his work for- the peace
treaties.~ "B—By his vetoes ,of the? woolen
schedules, the free list ; and the resolu-
tion admitting New Mexico and Arizona
as states. 77, -'#'\u25a0*-' '-•• - "-'r-.'ft'Ti shall content myself In the main
withs merely recalling to ; the minds of;

the ;people the lineup* on each of them.
INTERSTATE ICOMMERCE! LAW ?
«. Vl—The Payne-AUrich tariff law. Mr.
Taft's associates in the making of this
law, which declared to* be the best
ever passed on: the ;subject,' were ;Mr.'
Aldrich and his followers in the senate:
Mr. \u25a0 Payne. Mr.;Dalaell, a Mr. Cannon and
their followers -: in . the house. ; It'seems
to me*.\u25a0 I am; justified?mi the conclusion
that he did not take 'the progressive
view,' with ;respect jto this! measure. "3

"2— act* amending; and enlarging

%the Interstate commerce law. ,- '•\u25a0 r?.? v
"President Taft made legislation? on :

the subject the. prominent feature- of
the; first.; regular session after he was
inaugurated. * Through his attorney
general. he presented to' congress a bill•

which'was introduced. in the senate,ire-«?
ferred to the committee on*1 interstate

i commerce . and '% reported ?/ back s to *the. senate r precisely as thet attorney gen-i
eral wrote it, as President Taft appar-
ently 'believed*; Its ought ? to -be- enacted.*. t "If.this; bill- had passed, as "Insisted
on by the president; the work of nearly
a quarter of a century;would have been
swept away ? and we iwould ihave taken
a lone •;step ? backward in the regula-
tion of our, railways. .'"
POSTAL SAVINGS BILL

- "The combination was ? put through;
the committee' under the tcoercion: of
Mr. Aldrich -and '.with ? his declaration
that ? not a *** letter.' or ja line -' should be ;
changed in it. * It"came *to the .*senate:
and t was opened; up "; for discussion.
Many parts of it were so bad that they
found no defenders, and such teffort as
was made'to defend the administration
bill*was, led by Mr. Aldrich and Mr.
Elkins. , •
; "It/was reconstructed on ?the floor of
the senate by the progressives?against
the violent opposition of the 1 reaction-"
aries who were?;acting for the presi-
dent." T- believe-that* people igenerally
Will agree with me that with respect
to this measure did not r take' the
.'progressive view' ;of?the;subject.,. :\u25a0

\..<--"3.-Before the-present'administration,
came in a postal savings bill had been
practically agreed on in the senate. The :
fight which the progressives \u25a0. had made ;
was to insure ,the deposit oftthe money
put-into.the postoffices in ' the. banks of
the local.communities. .* "

"We had ; ;won s out, ibut ;;just \u25a0* as•. we
were on the: point of-passing the bill
President Taft -had sufficient influence!

to rewrite ', that part of. the bill, and
everybody recognizes that the law as
it was " finalfy?adopted in that respect

was a victory for the great city banks
and a defeat for the small country

:banks. Again: the president was found
in the company of the reactionaries and
not with the progressives.. •, ?,..,-;
INCOME TAX LAW

"4."The -progressives?? were exceed-
ingly anxious to attach"; an income, tax
law to the* Payne-Aldrlch 7 tariff act.

!We had good ?i reason to believe that
the president was with us in this ef-

\u25a0; fort, but at the .*?•? moment ikwhen h-i it
• seemed* likely*to jsucceed; the president,
junder the leadership of Aldrich 7 and
his close associates, brought forward

,; the so called Incorporation^ tax* law and
'defeated > the proposal Sto ilevyjai tax ton
the great incomes tof the country. He
did this through the instrumentality of
the most pronounced reactionaries of

'congress/:^ I:thinkJ It', must *? be *conceded
that ;* whatever selse i may'be a said *ofr Ills
action, he did not take the progress
view.' •\u25a0.;\u25a0-.'.;.~-; .''\u25a0:.. -;•*;?' - \u25a0.-/ -;~-^rf;..->\u25a0 /\u25a0'\u25a0• 7-77

"We were encouraged by ;the; sugges-
tion that we would be table to obtain

; an "\u25a0 amendment to ? the '*constitution iand
-we could then *have; an *income taxis of
unquestioned validity, buts»the - consti-

• tution ha* not yet'been'amended to re-
move the doubt | and it is exceedingly

? doubtful whether.; It ever will be.
"5. All/that I care to say is that he

seems |to »be ! out fof harmony; with ; those
who were recognized before his advent
Into office-as the best; exponents "of the
conservation policy and so »' far*as 5,1
know his . apopintment* ofa Fisher, as

, secretary of jthe' interior was about Ithe
first; act "of/, his administration which
commanded the *approval vofs the pro-
gressives throughout the icountry. \u25a0„;;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..*
TRADE J PACT CRITICISED ?*; ;
ft-?"6- With,? respect to the Canadian
tariffJ bill -there. is,; of' course, the wid-
est; difference of opinion. -itlt is ia^ false
? pretense /from 7 beginning *to>end. V?i;It
'gives ifree jpulp *and 1free $ paper to pub-
lishers using print? paper and it gives

reetf arm; products.-but: It will not re-
duce the cost of; living;and It will not.
-in; my judgment.; widen or enlarge our
markets for manufactures; in Canada.
/ "Itslevilf. effects's have abeen ?** greatly
exaggerated** and -;its 'beneficial- effects
are ; almost awholly imaginary. ; .* as
;„ ..'The newspapers ihave \u25a0 their free pulp
and free paper,* and;l can! easily under-
stand why the measure appears to; them
as progressive legislation; but as to us.

• who % have been 1-laboring tforc a*/ syste-
matic Iand I comprehensive reduction lof
duties, so that h they will<- inn all the

ischedules a represent ;-, the" difference :: be-
tween the icost '\u25a0 of production at home
and s abroad.^ the "Canadian* bill is the
most /unfortunate /act*; of ? legislation
passed within the period of the| present
administration, for it has destroyed the
chance *of a: fair revision xof-the / tariff
along -republican* lines « for years to
come.: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0:-- «;/.ftft.»"/ i:*-. '/.. \u25a0•;.•.\u25a0.\u25a0?•\u25a0\u25a0/.-:''-•\u25a0\u25a0;•;••.•'\u25a0>•'":-•'.•'.'.\u25a0;

"It is ? perfectly apparent 7- that*. \u25a0we
.must; now either ; suffer < the iInjustice; of
the Payne-Aldrlch tariff law Indefinitely

; or the ,-. perils :of a • democratic .bill ,for
tariff 0n1y.., •";.". , ..*.."\u25a0 '?^?3^p|
PEACE TREATY PROGRAM >/,-.?.
/"It Is >hard 1for me 7to think of? the

Canadian. bill;as progressive, believing
as; I1dothat Iits passage was the result
of an understanding between! tbe presi-
dent and those* eminent reactionaries,
Penrose and Lodge, that they would see
it through the. senate if all other tariff
bills reducing, duties should be vetoed.
'\u25a0--£'"£-With; regard to the peace treaties
I am in' hearty sympathy with the pres-
ident in an \endeavor broaden the
field of arbitration, but they can.hardly

;be Instanced as a great advance; In the
\u25a0 move 'I for peace ? twhen fthey are ckcon-"
structed as the president himself con-
strues -.them in /his'public speeches, and
as they must necessarily be construed if
the >senate samends| them ;as It is, pro-
posed, for/they; are practically-the same
as *^the 'peace >treaty 7we already ' have
with Great Britain.. ' ?// / /. ;

<-/. With "iregard ~to ithe * woolen bill
and the free list bill,? I have only to say

\u25a0 that. I!have fnot *heard * of-, any progres-
? sive 5 rejoicing .*over the S vetoes y. which
killed them. They were prepared with
; the? greatest* care,* and in the full light
of j:yabundant": Informational and both
amply;justified-; by the standard <of pro-
tection. . / ;^ ' ''-^ :- ? ' .*;. -
THE ARIZONA VETO} v
?;;*? "I predict that these*? bills gave the
president the only chance he would ever
have sto % sign ? acts ? reducing the ; iniqui-
tous duties of the Payne-Aldrlch 'law,
but preserving the system of protection.
Iniwaiting for his tariff• report he lost
an opportunity.,- which r democrats will
not T give him again. • .

"with respect to the veto of the reso-
lution admitting: New/Mexico and Ari-
zona as states, I have .this to !say: '$• '.'\u25a0\u25a0
-. "Borne ?; ofi the ? progressives were > op-
posed ***.to > provisions aln both constitu-
tions. They were not all In favor of the
form bof iinitiative, referendum t. and %re-
call found In the Arizona constitution.

•T 'do ; not 'fyapprove 77 the 3recall jvof
judges. ; All of\u25a0-: these «\u25a0; things I?become
Immaterial /In the presence of one pro-'
gressive proposition, viz., that congress
has no right to prescribe constitutions
'ior these' incoming states." ; ,

PASTOR WIRES OF
"SIN"; DISAPPEARS

Leaves Conference Upon Receipt. * - . .. . -
of-Letter and Resigns

by Mail

COLUMBIA, Mo., Sept. «.—Members
of the Missouri Methodist conference
departed for their homes today, stunned
and saddened by the sudden disappear-
ance of Rev. H. H. Johnson of Clarence,'. ft-^ftft.; '.ft . ft. \u25a0 :...-.*ft.^-'.ft.ftt. '> ft.ft;-ft"-ft.-i.ft- -\u0084\u25a0, -- £ -' '

_
J,«l-ft.

Mo.,* secretary *of•; the board of church
extension. - >

I-.- -' \u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 .' \u25a0 - 'ft -\u25a0- . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ..'...'.

Doctor Johnson left here Friday and
on Sunday a message was received • from
him dated Mexico, Mo. He resigned
from the. = board, from*the conference
and from the ministry. ; '/ *

He ended his message with the state,

ment:
"God knows my sin." *

*• •.."?'

Confreres Ignorant of Motive
MEXICO, Mo., Sept. s.—Rev. H. H.

Johnson of Clarence, Mo., arrived here
Saturday afternoon and wrote his
inn"•itthtiii fr „i—'V'l'^rFjl"".iikim; n~ miFiyij - h'^mwvm'resignation from the Methodist Episco-,
fpaHchurchlSouth.?^i^^^|"',*^ i-; ;,

He left again late Saturday night.
Rev. H. L. Davis, presiding elder of

the district, said today that Rev. Mr.
Johnson received faf letter Saturday
morning at Columbia which greatly
agitated him. At the J| conference In
Columbia the resignation was dis-
cussed, but none of the preachers
seemed to know what | the "sin" was

t that caused Johnson's hurried action.

Wife Is Prostrated ?.
CLARENCE, Mo.. Sept. s.—Further

than to say that- she believed her hus-
band to be in lowa and that she would
make no statement regarding him until
she heard from him, Mrs. H. H. John-
son, wife of the Methodist ? minister
whose resignation from all offices con-
nected with the church was made
known In Columbia, Mo., today, would
not comment on the case. **&&»

Mrs. Johnson* is prostrated.
Johnson was popular socially and as

a preacher. His church here Is one of
the finest in northwest Missouri. He
was platform manager, of the Clarence
Chautauqua last 'month;? '. 1' •".";.;-'-;.

A Gold Medal ?,7

Was awarded to the Italian-Swiss Col-
ony at the Sacramento State Fair last
week Iforfits * new brand !ofiCalifornia
Champagne, Golden a State, Extra Dry.
It Is to be put on the market prior to
the holidays. , *
DURUM FAVORED BY : i

MINNESOTA BUYERS
;\u25a0--'.- -. .- \u25a0 ' ;-•\u25a0\u25a0 .'- .- \u0084\u25a0 »"\u25a0 ft \u0084,. . : f ->.-• . „-. -.j»s

Market Price Highest in Nearly
Five Years 'rive iears <

DULUTH, Minn.. Sept. s.—For the
first | time lln nearly five years durum
wheat sold In the Duluth 1market [atfa 1VremlumTover.No;ilr;''.^;i-';.^-'t-^«
5| For,? several t? years Duluth :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: traders
have been advocating the growing of
durum wheat, and Duluth has been one
of the greatest durum markets in the
world. It has been held that where
the farmer • could get one bushel • more
of durum to the acre than he could of
No. 1 northern. It would pay him to
grow durum. The millers have refused
to buy the harder grain unless they
could get <It\ much cheaper than the No.
1}northern. ;*?-?..„;-• . i?Jsi&£3siU

>,* Durum finds Its big market for the
manufacture of^macaronl|and|certaln
cereal foods. 'SESP

WOMAN GETS DECREE S9
ON CRUELTY GROUNDS

', -•\u25a0 : • *r-7r "7mmmm
STOCKTON, Sept. 6.—Judge Plummer

granted gRobert Thorton an 1Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from Nel-
::lie M. Thornton. Desertion was the
ground urged. «The plaintiff was also
awarded the custody of the children.
tfIda L. Chappell proved to the satis-.
faction of the *court that -her husband,
William E. was cruel to her.

Jealousy Is said to have been the
cause of their domestic infelicities.

OAKVILLE, NAPA COUNTY,
r HAS NEW POSTMASTER

gWASHlNGTO^S«pt3B^F.fDt«l|fcnt'
was today appointed postmaster at
Oakvllle. Napa county, Cal., vlee^M.Berrlman, resigned. - ' VfiKfJ

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys

FOREST RANGER'S
FATHER IS SHOT

Son Finds Dying Parent While
,--- *\u25a0 -\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0>. .~. ' .-*;;-,; "*\u25a0\u25a0-,, " -

Making His Usual Tour.
7, \u25a0' of Inspection

•77:. * *

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
YREKA,' Sept. s.—John Phillip Kafer,

fat miner, was found shot in his back

and dying yesterday afternoon by his
son in the 'forests 20 miles from Saw-
yers bar. The son a forest ranger

and was making his usual rounds/The
elder Kafer was too weak to ; explain
how he got shot and died a few mo-
iments after his son came upon him.
Kafer was aged 49 and had lived at
Sawyers bar for 20 years. The bullet
entered back of his right shoulder and
came out in front of his left shoulder.
Whether it is a case of suicide?! acci-
"dental shooting, the result offat shot
'from ia careless ? hunter or the work sof
al murderer is J not fknown | here. The
coroner, sheriff and district attorney left
this morning to investigate, a journey
of 75 miles lying ahead of them.

GIRL ON HORSEBACK
HELD UP BY ROBBERS

Black and White Highwaymen
Fail to Get Booty

DUNSMUIR, "Sept? s.—Miss Eva Ros-
enthal, guest at a mountain resort two
miles north of here, was coming to
town}on horseback last evening when

she was held up /by-two; men, one; of
them colored. The negro pointed ;re-
volver at her- head',- and demanded
money. Replying that she had none;
she was searched by/; the white/ man,
who, finding nothing in her f? pocket,
ordered her to go on. ?She notified the
officers here, a who during the night ar-
rested ;\u25a0 a negro; and a white man, who
were placed in jail.?'•???.- 7-77.77% 7i7:-r- -.7.

\u25a07, On .visiting the prison today, Miss
Rosenthal ?• failed/to* identify the; pris-
oners, declaring that they were not
the men who had attempted to rob her.
They; were! liberated. ->,*
'\u25a07\ Descriptions' of* the \u25a0 holdup -.men hava
been" telegraphed to all points.

DOLLARHIDE-BROTHERS
HAVE SIMILAR? DEATHS

Both Are Killed, in Different
'Runaway Accidents ; \

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
*iREDDING. Sept. s.—ln a runaway
accident at Fall, river mills this morn-
ing Lawrence Dollarhide, a farmer,
was thrown from his wagon and his
neck /broken; killing him instantly.
Twenty years ago fell from
a house and his neck was injured in
such I a way that • ever since he carried
his :head ,7 twisted to ~\ one ? side. Three
years ago his brother, John Dollarhide,
driver of a stage, was killed in a run-
away accident near Redding. . Law-
rence Dollarhide was aged 48. He leaves
a family.

FORMER SAN FRANCISCO
* \u25a0' . *•.. X.,J...J.V...;,-:'.,.,. :.-!»:.' ft. .-ft \u0084,»;, , ...ST-ft*,," .- -.> I•*!">- "- *«\u25a0 > ,

TEACHER IS A FORGER
Frank,, Wangerrnann "7lSays \u0084He

. Taught in Lincoln High -
[Special *Dispatch >to The Call] ' * '

77 OROVILLE,i Sept. B^FranksWangef-,'
mann, alias Carl Werner, alias Jacob
Meyers, arrested yesterday on a charge

of forgery, confessed today. He said
also that for many Iyears? he had been
teacher of German In the Lincoln high
school ;"kt*San :Francisco. He ; taught jln
San Francisco from 1879 to 1884, he
says, and is a member of a respected
German family of that city. | He? forged
a check for $6.50, using the name of
James .Williams," a :rancher, for whom
he had formerly >worked. /; ' " - , -
VALLEJO MAY EXPLOIT

BASALT rock FIND

Railroad Engineers „ Discover
Supply on City's Property

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
* VALLEJO, Sept. s,.—As the result of
;Southern ? Pacific V3Tengineers 'ifinding a
big supply of basalt rock in Green val-
ley, which^Js owned by Vallejo, j the
city will probably develop a quarry
there In the near future. <Good rock of
that sort is scarce. A great deal will
be needed by the state highway com-
mission 5 Vallejos expects to 'reap I a
rich-harvest.

EACH TRAIN ROBBER
IS VALUED AT $1,000

Large' Rewards Offered 'for La-
moine Highwaymen

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
;,!REDDING, Sept. s.—Sheriff Mont
gomery was authorized today by the

ISouthern! Pacific and Wells !Fargo : com-
panies to offer a reward of $500 in be-
half of each for the capture and con-
viction of each bandit concerned iln the
train robbery at Lamoine last Friday
'night. \u25a0>;* Each train robber Is thus
worth 11,000 to the captor.

NATIONAL BANKS FOR
WINTERS AND LOS GATOS I

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, Sept. s.—The comp-

troller of the currency has received an
application to convert the Bank of
Winters, Winters, Cal., into the First
National IBank of Winters, with a cap-
ital of- $75,000. The comptroller has
approved the ; application ofiZ. S. Riggs,

N. G. Rogers, F. W. KnowleSlC.^H.l
Caldwell and W. to organize

the First National Bank of Los Gatos,
Cal., with a capital of $25,000. ;

HUGE TENTS WILL
HOUSE FARM FAIR

Stockton Preparing Elaborate
Exposition of State's

Industries

[Special Dispatch: to The Call] ?* '7
STOCKTON, Sept. s.The mammoth

tents in which San Joaquin county's

"Back to the Farm"-fair will be held
were erected in* the courthouse plaza

and in Hunter -street, 'from Main to
Mirier< avenue, today. The ;fair will
open .a week from tonight,1 September
12, and the various communities? and
boards of trade .throughout the• county
are ; preparing elaborate -exhibits. More
canvas 'has * been? spread for the ? fair
than any* circus has ever? put up here.
The main tent, housing the produce

exhibits/covers the entire plaza and is
140? by 310 feet In dimension.•';,,*

i The ? fair will ? close Saturday night,
September 16. In addition to the ; pro-
duce ;, exhibits, \u25a0 poultry ? and stock \show,
features, there - will :be a big/tent c de-
voted /to!? the southern 4 mines district.
7A77 rock % drilling contest, with*/teams
representing iminers' : ;unions :in Nevada,
Tuolumne, Calaveras, Amador /and
Mariposa counties, will be one of the
features. "

H. arrived in Stockton this
morning with two Missouri mules said
to ? be;* the largest in the world, which
he will exhibit at the sfair.? The mules
are the -property; of H. B. Thornberry

of Los/; Angeles ? and s were recently
shipped out from;Missouri. Each lacks

;but a few pounds of weighing a ton. ?/?
"S T. I.;Levy of Manteca has ]entered 5 his
famous boar. Ribbon Kenrilth,"?!which?
won firstfprize at the t:state fair. The
boar weighs 650? pounds and is the sire
of:5,000 ;pigs. * / 7 .- ;

?: ? The ; Locke ? herd ;of?? 24 "Jersey 7, cows
!from Lockeford will ; also Ibe Tfeatures/
The *herd took tfour first \ premiums fat
the state fair. *-/>;;. /? '\u25a0'.'

CONVICT IS FREED ON
ON GOVERNOR'S ORDERS

Prisoner's Poor Health Aids in
Securing Pardon

[Special Dispatch to The Call] .;•*.. :'->*\u25a0
;;1 SACRAMENTO, Sept. / s,—Governor
Johnson today pardoned 7l Patrick B.
Fahey. who ?« in % 1905 was isentenced/ to
10?', years' ? imprisonment 'in?; Folsom -;for
murder committed-;/ in Contra r Costa?
county. The \u25a0 pardon was -f issued upon
the recommendation jof the -district *. at-
torney of*Contra 1Costa and the show-
ing that Fahey's health is poor. Fahey
was"/ paroled 7in May. He will;. leave
immediately for; Canada with his sis-
ter. ."„-,.- ;:/?\u25a0'?.-;-•;? ? .

SEARCHING PARTY' FINDS
BODY OF LOST MAN

Aged :Civil..War Veteran Dies
of Starvation

[Special Dispatch to The Call] *\u25a0"'"• :,
? UKIAH. - Sept. "5.-^—The decomposed!
body of Oliver .? Lamprey was found a
few miles distant from Witter springs ;

'!yesterday, after a searching party had j
been | looking for the *«man for several
days. Lamprey ; had been at V'a | health |
resort fs for S several;? months./;?- He ;? wan- i

dered off Into the woods • arid was los>t, j
"dying?/from starvation. He was 70
years of'age, and a "civil war veteran.

JUDGE WILL SIT TODAY j
ON LEVEE INJUNCTION!

Property/; Owners Say 11 Would
Flood Their Lands •

[Special Dispatch •> to The ICall] '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

STOCKTON,^ Sept. 5.—-Judge Fulkreth
of Modesto' tomorrow will hear proceed- I
Ings brought In this county by property
owners south of 4*Mormon channel to I
enjoin the highway commission :? from !
building a levee on- the north side of '
the waterway. They ask a permanent , ,
Injunction. The levee is being built. \
The petitioners % allege? that the ? levee"
'wouldr cause the' water to *flood their
property. -• , / • - 7/* *'?__'" " '

CAPTAIN TO FIGHT
FOR ACTIVE LIST

Commander of California Will

Seek to Ward' Off

Retirement

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
MARE ISLAND, Sept. 5.-Captain C.

F. Harlow, in command of the flag- ,

ship California, has departed , for the

east to fight his expected retirement

from the service owing to the fact that

he failed to take his last physical test.
Captain Harlow is .an extra \u25a0 number in

his ; grade. '.' -. , \u25a0 .'.-.. ?-_
» —

FOOLHARDINESS DOES
NOT VOID INSURANCE

Court Orders Casualty Company;

to , Pay Contested /Claim
[Special ; Dispatch to The Call] ;/,.*rv\u25a0)?';\u25a0

i-»4SACRAMENTO. Sept. •*.' s.—Because ;a

man makes "a": foolhardy .attempt: to

save a woman companion . from drown-
\ ing and loses his life in: so doing, it

does ! not release :an insurance > company
from?the obligation ofr'paying the in-•
surance on his life, according to the

decision 7of ? Superior Judge Shields to-
day."'"- ft. : \u25a0 ."' ... •. . \u25a0'

Charles Scadden- lost; his life in' the^
Sacramento river trying to save Vera
McDonald from /drowning/last' Decora- .
tion day. ' The National Casualty com-
pany refused Ito;pay the $400 accident
insurance policy, claiming among -other
things,-? that death was due tojfoolhard-
iness on the partT of\ Scadden/ *. ; - '

The?attorney in the estate wanted to
get permission to compromise claim
at^aoo.^butl Judge Shields denied the
request today. . - , ,

WILLITS VOTES "WET"
BY LARGE MAJORITY

i7: WILLITS, Cal.. /Sept. ,s.—The ; local
option election^; held here today, /re-.
sulted In a victory for the "wets" by

a vote of 176 to 123. \u0084

Willits ?is the *firstcity in Mendocino
county to vote on the local option issue
under the new law.;. *
/ Uklah iwill vote on \ the 7 same \u25a0 issue
September 23 and Fort Bragg on Octo-
jber 10. .; " . * . '", ..' ,',.
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GRAND JURY IS
TO INVESTIGATE

4'nßtlßoed -From. Fa are 1

CLENROY

111 1
l7 mmmmmm^^""'7' ' J§\\

\u25a0 'f/'-V*^Om\W "7 mi^^WffiS^^^m ;

"Arrow
> COLLAR

easy to 1tic jthe \u25a0 cravat \ in—easy to

notch on—and has oval . button-
holes, which,. makes buttoning and

; unbuttoning easy.
/A:.—2fir25c.

duett, Peabody ft Co.. Makers. Tror. N. Y.
1 mOMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMm. . . .. :, i, . .- ' . .. - .. ' . - '. .--:., .. .• ;

LADIES!
Let us make

FALL SUIT J!-MEASUREAHk
$20 and $30jl|^
Th«-$3O suits yjLWmlS3
»x» »»tia-lin«d, , jBBTKfff'a^iSfl *

WOOLEN Mills
301-305 MARKET ST. Ptt*\.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF j

The Anglo and London J
Paris National Bank I

•**'* ' OF SAN FRANCISCO If
ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPTEMBER 1,1911 I

RESOURCES
.Loans rand Discounts $18,607,795.36'
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation at Par......;; 2,500,000.00 ?
U. S. Bonds on Hand .......: -. 51 125.00 1
Other Bonds \u25a0"'^S^SSsfe?^. \u25a0^ft^:-* 2,563,029.97
Other Assets : 340,190.14
Customers' Liability on Letters of Credit 1,473,389.39
Cash and Sight Exchange g 975 275 43

$35,510,806.34

LIABILITIES
~ I

Capital Stock $4,000,000.00 I
Surplus and Undivided Profits 1,542,339 47 1
Circulation 2,50o!oOO.OO
Letters of Credit, Domestic and Foreign 1,473,389 39
DePosits 25,995,077.48

$35,510,806.34
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